Scenic Regional Library Hosted Cowboy Randy Erwin

The New Haven branch of Scenic Regional Library hosted Cowboy Randy Erwin famous for his beautiful yodeling voice and fun rope tricks. He was featured in the Disney movie “Home on the Range.” Sharing cowboy songs and history as well as super fun rope tricks. All ages enjoyed this fun show.

Register Now For April 27 City Wide Yard Sale

Sale listings are still being accepted for the Spring Fling City Wide Yard Sale sponsored by the New Haven Area Chamber of Commerce.

The sale is set for Saturday, April 27, starting at 7 a.m.

A map showing the location of all the yard sales will be published in the 24 issue of New Haven Independent News.

To have your sale included on the map, call Jeanne at 573-237-8540. There is no charge.
Music and history lovers enjoyed the first of Scenic Regional Library's New Haven branch's bicentennial programs celebrating Franklin County's first 200 years. Banjo historian, collector, and musician, Tom Meisenheimer, brought 10 banjos representing the evolution of this cornerstone of southern music. Playing pieces like "Pretty Polly," "Snowdrop," and "The Bright Sunny South," Meisenheimer explained the development of the banjo. Starting out in the 1700s as the Akonting, an African stringed instrument, the banjo eventually evolved into the resonator type, the instrument whose sound is most commonly recognized. The banjo hit a level of popularity back in the 1930s that led schools like Washington High School to create its own banjo band. An impromptu accompaniment by bluegrass musician, Linda Jo Huber, gave the audience a toe-tapping duel of several songs. The library appreciates Meisenheimer for sharing his talents with the library community. Photos by Colleen Narup
New Haven Care Center Activities

March 27 - March 31
Wed. - 8:30 a.m. Trip to Ameristar Casino.
Thurs. - 8:30 a.m. Catholic Mass, One to One Visits; 10 a.m. Garden Club meeting; 10:30 a.m. Uno; 1:10 p.m. Cardinals TV; 2 p.m. Bingo.
Fri. - 8:30 a.m. One to One Visits; 10 a.m. Blackjack; 10:30 a.m. Word Maker; 2:30 p.m. Grab Bag Auction; 7:10 p.m. Cardinals TV.
Sat. - 8:30 a.m. One to One Visits; 10 a.m. Dominoes; 10:30 a.m. Nails; 1:30 p.m. Trivia with Fay; 6:10 p.m. Cardinals TV.
Sun. - 8:30 a.m. Catholic Service; 1:10 p.m. Cardinals TV; 1:30 p.m. Lutheran Service; 2:30 p.m. Hymns with Joan & Fay.

‘Plant A Pollinators Garden’

Spring is here and every gardener’s thoughts are about planting the perfect patch of paradise. For pollinators like bees and butterflies, the perfect patch is becoming harder to find. For them, gardeners can offer the next best spot. Be the gardener to help pollinators and attend Scenic Regional Library's New Haven branch's program, “Plant a Pollinators Garden,” led by Darryl Coates, a former wildlife biologist who will share what plants to chose and where to plant them. Join us March 28, 6 p.m. in the meeting room. Registration is encouraged but not required. Call the library or visit scenicrogional.org and check “Events.”